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must be very guarded in what I said, lest
said boy might slip in his remarks at un-

called for places; in fact I turned my con-

versation to him. I told him besought to
go home with me, and see what nice chick-

ens we had in the country. Unluckily I
mentioned a yoke of calves my brother
owned. The word calves ruined alL The

'little fellow looked up and said :

"Sister got a dozen of 'em, but she don't
wear 'em only when she goes up town o'
windy dajb."

"Leave the room, you unmannerly little
wretch!" exclaimed Emily, "leave imme
diatelv r ..

"I know what you want me to leave for,"
replied he. "You can't fool me you

. want to set in the man's Ian and kiss him
like you did Bill Simons the other day
you can't fool me, I'll just tell you. Gim-mi- e

some candy like he did ; then I'll go.
You think because you've got the Grecian
bend that you're smart. . I know a thing
or two. I am mad at you, anyhow, 'ciuse
pap would a bought me a top yesterday,
if hadn't been for your getting them
curls, doggon yer ! You needn't turn so
red in the face, 'cause I can't see it fur
the paint. There ain't no use in wiukin'
at me with that glass eye o' yourn 'cause
I ain't goin out'n here, now that's what's

. the matter with the purps. I don't care
if you are twenty- - eight years old, you
ain't no boss o' mine, you old fool."

That is all of the history that John re-

lated. He says he don't know how he
got out of the scrape.

Tlie Farmers Department.
Cutting Grass Late. My practical

'knowledge is not only of long standing,
but has been very extensive, and I am an
entirely practical writer, and indulge in
no theories; from 1835 to 1856 my
experience was as great as it was possible
for any man's to be; daring the last four-

teen years of that period I was steward for
a nobleman who had three large landed
estates, about 100 miles apart, besides
several small ones containing about as
many hundred acres as the larger ones
did thousands. One-fourt- h at least of the
whole of this landed property was in per-
manent grass, whick had remained un-

broken sward for scores of year?, and
some of it for hundreds of years; none of
this grass land had deteriorated but most
of it was much improved, so that haviug
the farming of many hundreds of it, aod
the superintendence of thousands, rented
to opulent tenants, I ought to know some-
thing of grass land; and here I might as
well say that many of my remarks are

f
meant to apply to old permanent grass
land composed oj natural varieties, and not
to clover or timothy, which make naught
but temporary grass, and will run out.

But I am not to be made to believe
that it is good for the hay, when made
from the clover, to be turning to seed,
much more have some seed quite ripe at
the expense of tht statu and leaves; pshaw!
who wants seed for cattle? Nor can any
one convince me that the whole landed
proprietors in England are fools, which
they must be if the statement abovo will
apply generally, for every lease in thtt
country expresses that clover shall not be
allowed to seed, excepting in small quan-
tities, beoanse of its exhausting effects.
Since being in this country I fed bay cut

-- when in bloom to working oxen, horses,
'and some hundreds of sheep; it so hap-
pened that a late spring, and being over

jBtoeked, f
rendered Mt necessary to buy,

.whioh we did of a neighbor who cut his
hay late, and the consequence was the
whole of the animals had to have extra
meal and, grain, and then the horses lost

-- flesh, the, oxen suffered, worse, and the
.sheep sank, shillings per head, and the
ewes half starved their lambs. Common
ense will tell any one that hay is hay,

'but straw is a different article, and pray
.'what is any stemmy substance whioh has
matured seed, but strata.

1 m m mi

Bees Chloroform is now extensively
,used in

r England, and without injurious
results, to stupefy bees so as to remove
the honey. For this purpose a table is
set about ten feet from the hive aod cov-
ered with a cloth. Some chloroform
(about a quarter or a sixth of an ounce)
is, then poured into a shallow dish and
covered with a wire gauze, to prevent
the bees from falling into it. The hive is
then removed from its stand and set over
the chloroform. In about twenty minutes
a!l the bees will have fallen down on the
table in a state of stupefaction, not one
remaining in the comb. After removing
the eomb, the hive and the bees are
restored to their place, the latter soon re-

covering without suffering the slightest
inconvenience.

- m
Shapes in Pastures. Certain trees,

like elms, maples, .basswoods or lindens,
willows, etc., interfering with the growth
of the grass or crops, their roots being
near the surface. Hickories, oaks, pep-peridg-es

and beeches, set their roots deep,
and grass grows well in their shade.
.Still we would not eat down' the former

lass. Cows give milk better the more
still and quiet they are, and cool shade
contributes essentially . to their comfort.
Cattle will soon fill themselves if the pas-
turage is good; then they want shade to
chew their cuds under, and do propor-
tionately better for it. ' !

Spbuce Up. If you tret a moment to
'spare, spruce up; put that gatS on its
'hinges; put a little paint on the picket
fence you built last year; trim up about
your door-yar- d make it cosy and invit-
ing. Don't say yon can't fiod time to at-

tend to thee things- - The fact is, you
have no time to be slovenly. Your- - wifo
and children will be happier, your farm
will Belt for more money in the market
and will be worth more . to your home, if
you devote an odd hour now and then to

, sprucing op ;

Get your neighbor tc tubecribe for this
papr.

U3IMER GOODS FOR 11868!S . ' , ; :

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
A. A. DARKER &. SO IV,

High St., EBENSBURG, PA.

A. A. BARKER k SON have received and
opened oat, at their Store, on High street,
their Summer stock of goods for '68.'

DRESS GOODS.
MERINOS, PLAIDS, POPLINS,

ALPACAS, DELAINES, PRINTS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, :

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS, :f

Every style in the market;
HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND KNIT GOODS,

HATS CAPS, 300TS a SHOES.

WHITE GOODS,
embracing new styles of

NAINSOOKS, SWIPS MUSLINS. MULLS,
TAfcLETONS, WHITE CRINOLINES,

BRILLIANT CORDED SKIRTING.

EMBROIDERIES,.-- -

consisting in part of
JACONET AND SWISS EDGINGS AND

1NSERTINGS,
DIMITY BANDS, COLLARS, SETTS,

BOBBIN THREAD EDGINGS a LACES.

HOOPED SKIRTS,
Cheaper than ever.

The celebrated
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT,

the best in use,
Sold at tht very lowett market rates.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!
DAMASKS, TABLE COVERS, CRA8H

BROWN DAMASK T VBLE LINENS,
FRINGED HACK, DIAPER AND DAMASK
HONEY COMB QUILTS,

MARSEILLES QUILTS,
ALLENDALE QUILTS,

SWISS CURTAINS.
PILLOW CASE LINENS,

PILLOW CASE MUSLINS,
SHEETINGS, CARPETS, RUGS,

HASSOCKS, FLOOR CLOTHS, Ac , Ac,
Of all sizes, widths, and pricss

A fall stock of
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING!

BOOTS $ SHOES, HATS CArS,
NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, Ac.

A good assortment of .

HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE, ; &c.

FEED, VEGETABLES, &c.
We keep constantly on hand

Corn, Oats, Vegetables,
Middlings, Chop, And a general
Shorts, Br&a, variety
Batter, Eggs, of articles
Lard, in this line.

FAMILY GROCERIES!
We hare constantly on hand a complete

stock of Family Groceries, comprising Su-
perfine, Extra and Family

FLOURS :

Buckwheat and Rye Flour, Corn and Oat
Meal, Hominy, Hailed Barley, Bacon,

Sugar-care- d Hams, Dried Beef.
Salt by the barrel, and Sack Salt for Table

. use ; Goshen and Western Reserve
Cheese ; Crocker of all kinds.

TOBACCO I

Complete assortment of French Spice.:
Sperm, Adamantine a Mould Candles

Soap, Castile, Rosin, and all other kinds.
Rio and Java Coffee.

Black, Imperial and Young Hyson Teat.
Hard, Soft, PulTeriie-- i and v

Brewn Sugar.
Syrup and Molaite ef all kinds.

Dried Apple and Peaehe.
Mackerel, Herring, Salmon.

Coal Oil and Turpentine. i-

Lard, Whale and Linceed Oil.
Paint of every description. ,

Scrub, and Horse Bruthet.-Varnithet- ,

Ac, Ac, A., &C, &C.

DR UGS AND rA TENT MEDICINES.

All kinds of

IRON AND NAILS.

Kollce.
Buying twice as large a stock as any other

merchant in town,, we buy cheaper, aud can
therefore tell cheaper, than any competitor.

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 1 '

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS !

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS "KI

The public is invited to call before purcha
sing elsewhere. No charge for ' showing
goods, buy or not buy-- j. ; :.

. Customers waited on by polite and atten-
tive Salesmen.

. tSy Cherry, Poplar, Spruce, Pine, and
other Lumber, Batter, Eggs, and; Country
Prodnce generally, taken in exchange for
Good. Langl3

"7 HOLES ALE AND r RETAIL
: TIN, COPPER, k SHEET-IRO- N WARE

- " MANUFACTORY, r . .

Having been East and purchased my stock
when prices were low, I am now prepared to
offer cash buyers better bargains than can be
had anywhere in "

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
My stock consists in part of every variety of
TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER AND BRASS

.',' . WARES, .";

ENAMELED AND PLAIN SAUCE PANS,
. ; BOILERS, SKILLETS,

FRENCH AND ENGLISH HEAVY WARE,

Made without seam out of Double Tin,
. 1 TOILET SETS,

Unsurpassed in baauty and eheapaesi,
PIE FORKS, rSoRN POPPERS,- -

COFFEE MILLS, IRON SKIMMERS,
MINCING KNIVES, 8LAW CUTTERS,

And every article you need in the Kitchen.
- - .

Particular attention given to
SPOUTING!

VALLEYS AND CONDUCTORS 1

I am sole agent in this place for the
NOBLE COOK,

IRONSIDES,
GREAT REPUBLIC,

f TRIUMPH, :

SPEAR'S ANTI-DUS- T

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES.

Odd Plates for repairs constantly on hand,
as well as other make of Stoves, which will
be sold at prices to please.

GRATES and GRATE FRONTS,
of all sizes, with

CAST IRON FENDERS,
Furnished at Manufacturers Retail Prices.

I would call particular atteation to my
stock and prices of

LAMP TRIMMINGS,
Consisting ia part of all varieties of

BURNERS, CHIMNEYS, ,

WICKS, OILCANS,
Which I am retailing - at Wholesale Prices.
SUGAR KETTLES, CAULDRONS, STOVE

POTS, &e,
All sixes, constantly on hand at reduced

prices.
Special attention given to .

JOBBING!
In Tin, Copper, or Sheet Iron, at lowest pos-

sible rates.
MERCHANTS' WHOLESALE LIST

Now ready and will be sent on application by
mail or in person. -

tSf Hoping to see all my old. customers
and many new ones this Spring, I return my
most sincere thanks for the very liberal pat-
ronage I hare already received," and will en-

deavor to please all who may ealj, whether
they buy or hot. Call on or address '

frank: w. hay; -
augl3 ' Johxstowx, Pa.

EM HON & MURRAY
EBENSBURQ DRUG k BOOK STORE!

Lsxxox k Meanat, dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, Pass Books,
Perfumery, Blank Books,
Fancy Soaps, Prayer Books, Bibles,
Patent Medicines, Histories,
Pure Spices, Novels, :

Flavoring Extracts, School Books,
Cap Paper, Jewelry,
Post Paper, Photograph Albums,
Note and Billet Paper, Pipes, Tobacco,
Fens, renews, Cigars, and Snuff,
Penknives, Pure Liquors for
Pocket Books, medicinal purposes.

Ebensburg, August 20, 1868-3- m.

EW TAILOR SHOP- 1-N
The subscriber has removed his Tailor

Sbopkito READE'S NEW BUILDING, on
Center street, near Colonade Row, and re-

spectfully informs his old customers and all
the rest of mankind that he is now prepared

to manufacture all kinds of
GENT'S AND YOUTHS' WEARING AP--.

PAREL,
in the latest style of the art, with neat--

ness and dispatch, and at low rates.
Xfiy Persons needing work ia my line are

respectfully invited to give me a call.
: . - D.J. EVANS.
Ebensburg. Augi 13, tf.

ARRIVAL !LATEST has just received, at
his store, on High street, Ebensburg, a large
and salable stock of
Flour, Bacon, . Sugars,
Molasses, -- Tea,-'-. t Coffee, i

Table Salt, Barrel 8alt, Spices;
Cheese, 'Tobacco, , Cigars,

and everything in the . .

Grocery, Notion and Confectionery lint.
Also, Boots and Shoes, Carbon and Lubri-

cating Oils, Ac, Ac.
Bga AH which will be void very cheap for

cash. augl3 G.G.OWENS.

! COAL ! COAL !COAL subscriber is now carrying on the
Colliery of Wra. Tiley, Sr., at Lily Station,
on the Pennsylvania Railroad. Cambria coun-
ty, and will be glad to fill all orders, to aoy
amount, of citizens of Ebensburg and vicin-
ity. Satisfaction as to quality of Coal guar-
antied in all cases: WM. TILEY, Jr.

Hemlock P. O., Aug. 13, 1868.

XJTT F. ALTFATHER, i

If Manufacturer of and
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HAVANA akd DOMESTIC CIGARS, PLUG,
FINE CUT CHEWING aao SMOKING

TOBACCO, SNUFF, PIPES, 8NUFF
BOXES and CIGAR CASES,

lAt tht tign of the Indian,' Main St.,
Sept. 8, 1868 , Johsstowx, Pa.

il EO. F. ROBINSON,
VjT Manufacturer of
PINE, HEMLOCK, BEECH, aod MAPLE

. LUMBER.
Alto, FLOORING, , WEATIIERBOARDING,

SHINGLES. LATH, BLACK WALNUT,
ASH, akd CHERRY.

Orders sent to Ebensburg, Cambria co., or
Rush House, Pittsburg, will be. promptly at-
tended to. f,v;yv- -

r aug.13,

YOU SUBSCRIBED FORHAVE ALLEGHANIAN?" : 3

TERMS, t0 PER YEAR, INADVANCE

jrilANT HOUSE.
IT ; , . HEMLOCK, PA., i

, r Johx Witxia, Proprietor
This bouse has been refitted, and offers

superior accommodations to any other house
in town; The proprietor, after long experi-
ence in the business, feels confident he under-
stands the wants of the public. His table
will be supplied with all the delicacies of the
season; By coastant attention, be expects
to merit a liberal share of public patronage-Augu- st

13, 1868.

UNION ...HOUSE,
EBENSBURG, PA.,'

Jibovx A; PtotT, Proprietor,
No pains will be spared to render this hotel

worthy of a continuation of the patronage
h has heretofore received. The table will
always be furnished with the best the market
affords; the bar with the best of liquors.
The stable is targe, and will be attended by
an attentive hostler. ; l . aug 13.

LOGAN HOUSE,
EBENSBURG, PA.,

Isaac Chawtobd, Proprietor.
The Logan has been thoroughly refitted

and refurnished, and now offers superior in-

ducements to the public. The Table and
Bar inferior to none in the State, and Sta-
bling of the very best, aug 13.

OSTER HOUSE,
Cob. Cmxtox A Locust sts.,

JOHNSTOWN. PA.,
Wm. Linton, Proprietor.

- This well known house has been complete-
ly refitted and refurnished, and is now pre-
pared for the reception of guests at reasona-
ble charges. aag 13- -

CAMBRIA HOUSE,
EBENSBURG, PA.,

' J Henbt Foster, Proprietor.
The first class position among first class

Hotels will be maintained in the future, as in
the past, by the Arcade. faugl3

NION HOUSE,
HEMLOCK, CAMBRIA CO., PA.,

Otto Hilly, Proprietor.
This hotel is situated immediately along

side the railroad depot, and is the most con-

venient stopping place in town for travelers.
Aug. 13, 1868. ,

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
EBENSBURG, PA.

R. P. LlSTOS A Co., Proprietor!.
- The Tablx is always supplied with the

choicest delicacies. The Bar is supplied with
choice liquors ; and the Stablx is attended by
careful hostlers. Boarders taken by the week,
month or year. Aug 13

C. JENKINS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

-
- Wholesale Dealer and Receiver of
FLOUR and all kinds or PRODUCE,

Alto: REFINED OILS,
Checkered Front, 2T3 Liberty St., -

Pittsburg, Pa.
t6& Prices current and Marking Plates

sent to shippers. ; aug!3

EC. EBY&CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

And Commission Merchants,
No. 522 Market St., between Fifth and Sixth,

Philadelphia.
We have constantly on band a general as-

sortment of all kinds of fish in large and small
packages, which we will sell low for cash or
short credit. Also, Duncannon Nails and
Spikes of all size", constantly on band and for
sale at Manufacturer's prices. auglS

BENSON, CAMPBELL & Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 507 Market St., Philadelphia.

fgy Refer by permission to A. A. Barker,
Ebensburg. aug!3

BARNES, OSTERHOUT, HERRON
A Co.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

HATS, CAPS,
STRAW GOODS,
And FURS,

No. 503 Market St., above Fifth St.,
augI3J Philadelphia.

WHOLESALE
kA.V--"

a.

MS
GROCERS

GALDWELL & FRY,
Wholetale Dealers in

OHSIERY,
GLOVES, and

NOTIONS,
406 Market street, Philadelphia.

I. C. CALDWELL, Ug. 13 WM. W. TRY.

BEN. P.THOMPSON, with
SMEDLEY BROTHERS,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
HATS, CAPS, FURS, STRAW GOODS, LA-

DIES' HATS; RIBBONS,
MILLINERY GOODS, Ac, Ac.

No. 415 Market-et- ., Philadelphia.
(

JAS. W. RIDDLE, i. rUTEET SMITH,
JNO. O. SHERBORNE, W. CALVIN MOOKE.

RIDDLE, SHERBORNE & CO.,
and Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN DOMESTIC DRT OUOU3,
438 Market St., below 5th, and 433 Merchant

street, augl3 PHILADA.

JACOB K. 'SMITH. J. B. SELTZER.

SMITH & SELTZER, ,

Importers and Dealers in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,

GUNS, CUTLERY, &c.
No. 409 N. Third St., above Callowbill,

augl3 Philadelphia.

and SHOE EMPORIUM !BOOT subscriber begs leave to inform
the public that he has opened out a Bootand
Shoe Store in the rooms formerly occupied,
by Davis A Evans, on Center street, Ebens-
burg, where he will carry on the business on
an extensive scale.
READY-MAD- S BOOTS ahd SHOES "

For tale at City Price.
BOOTb AMD SHOES made to order

On thortett notice !
The puolie are invited to give me a

call. I will sell cheap as the cheapest, snd
warrant my stock and make to give satisfac-
tion. faugl3 JOHN. O, EVANS,

RY, DUERR & CO. "

" - Manufacturers and dealers in
PINE. HEMLOCK, ASH, POPLAR and

r CHERRY LUMBER.
Also, FLOORING A WEATIIERBOARDTNG,
18 and 24 inch SHINGLES sawed to order.

marl8-l- y .. r Ebensburg, Pa. ,

Orders sent to Ebeasburg, Cambria
county, will be promptly attended to.i.

JOB- - WORK of all kinds done at
THE ALLEGHANIAN OFFICE.

--

JgBENSBURG STOVE AND TINWA-

RE-DEPOT!

T. W. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.

Just received, at the Ebensburg Stove and
Tinware Depot, m large and wett selected
stock of "

COOK STOVE?, :

PARLOR STOVES,
OFFICE STOVES,

COPPER WARE,
TINWARE,

SHEET-IRO- N WARE,
. HOUSE SPOUTING.

TIN ROOFING, Ac.

And a general assortment of
Hardware, Cutlery, Apple Parers,
Farm a Edge Tools, Hand Saws,
Nails, Horse Shoes, Oil Stones,
Horse Shoe Nails, Meat Cutters,
Table Cutlery, Coal Hods,
Pocket Cutlery, Door Lock Keys,
Augers, Bits, Files, Sad Irons,
Hatchets, Hummers, Coffee Mill?,
Hinges, Gimlets, Coffee Roasters,
Screws, Locks,, Carbon Oil Lamps.
Latches, Bolts, Chimneys, Burners,
Halter Chains, Wicks, Stove Polish,
Breast Chains, Boot Polish,
Trace Chains, Hoop Iron,
Horse Brushes, Wagon Iron,
Curry Combs, Bolts, &c.

I desire to call particular attention to the
fact thmt my stock of

STOVES!
Is the largest and best in Cambria county.
And any Cooking Stove desired I will get
when ordered at manufacturers' retail prices.
Odd Stove Plates and Grates, Ac, for re-

pairs, on hand for the Stores 1 sell ; others
will be ordered when wanted.

OIL BARRELS!
Made out of Galvanized Steet Iron, to

hold any desired quantity, manufactured and
for sale at the Ebensburg Stove and Tinware
Depot. All dealers in Oil should have them

THE EUREKA COFFEE ROASTER !

A time saving, temper saving, labor sa-
ving, money saving invention. The women's
friend. The best Roaster in market.

As I have lately added largely to my stock,
and have now a first-cla- ss Hardware and Tin
Store, persons in want of anytbicg in my line
are invited to give me a caU. One thing I
desire to be distinctly understood

I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

t&m Repairing promptly attended to.

By strict attention to business and a desire
to deal fairly and justly with all men, I
hope to merit and receive a share of public
patronage.

jfgf Store on High street, Ebensburg, in
the rooms lately occupied by Mills A Davis.
aag!3 THOS. W. WILLIAMS.

ANNOUNCEMENT ! !gUMMER
WOOD MORRELL & CO.

Have just received, at their Mammoth Store,
sear the Railroad Station, '

JOHNSTOWN

Still another invoice of

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

Alto, MILLINERY,

DRESS GOODS, CARPETS, GROCERIES,

They offer Goods of all descriptions at

WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
As cheap as they can be purchased in

the Eastern Cities.

Our stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

RAG, INGRAIN, A BRUSSELS CARPETS,

MATTING, PAPER HANGINGS,

BOOTS amd SHOES, HATS akd CAPS,

QUEENS WARE, YELLOW WARE,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE,

IRON, NAILS, FEED, SALT, Ac,

Is the largest ever brought iito Johnstown.

By buying our Goods in large quantities, and
on the best terms, we are enabled to sell

at prices much lower than arc uffer-- v

td cisewnere in Johnstown. w
particularly invite the at-

tention of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS!

To our facilities for supplying them promptly
with every article in demand by their

customers, and at satisfactory fig- -,

. ures. Competent clerks always
in waiting to show Goods. '

A specialty of our busiaess is the

DAILY MEAT MARKET AND Til E VEG-

ETABLE DEPARTMENT,

At which citizens can procure all kinds of
Fresh Meat aud Vegetables in season.

On; the second and third floors, but with
convenient entrances on the first floor from
Washington street, are two capacious

TAILOR and SHOE SHOPS,

Where fine and coarse Boots and Shoes, and
all kinds of Gentlemen's Wearing Ap-

parel are made to order, promptly,
. and n fashionable style.

'
- . - . ; i .

'

' fiSTT A full line of Cloths. Cassimers. Cas- -
st&etg, Ac., constantly on hand. . In the Shoe
Department are kept for sale Shoe Findines
of all kinds, and

.
a prime assortment of Ud- -.j t i -

per ana ooie Ltamer. sef 3

i THE ALLEGHANUH'w ILL be published every Thursday l
the following rates, vii r

x cr auuuui, i'n inum lu laTUM
If not paid in advance.... . ...I'j JJ,

A failure to notify a discontinuance uu,
expiration of the term subscribed for will
considered a new engagement.

BATES OF ADVKRTISIXO.
Transient advertising, per sq., one Ib8$i toEach subsequent insertion "1

Auditor's Notices, each. ...7.T Jot
Administrators' and Executors' Notices. J 55.Estray Notices..... l.M

3 mor. 6 mot. 13.l1 square, 12 lines...... $1,50 $4.00
2 squares, 24 lines.... - 5.00 - 8.00 .o
3 squares, 36 lines.... 7.00 10.00 15.W
Quarter column 9.50v 34 00 25.0J
Third column - 11. 00 I.O0 28. e

Half column 14.00' 25.00
Column 25.00 25.00 60.0
Professional or Business Cards, act

exceeding 8 lines, with paper..... 5
' 1ST" Advertisements not marked wits tit
number of insertions desired, will b contiru

ued till forbidden, and charged accordiog t

the above terms.
S& All kinds of Job Work will be don

on reasonable terms. ,

YOOK WELL TO roUK reE
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY.

The subscriber, having dispensed with the
sale of Enstern-mad- e work as a specialty of
his establishment, is determined to ppr
himself with renewed energy to the man-
ufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOP-- si
He has in his employ a corps of competeit

workmen, and asserts that he can turn
out a better Boot or Shoe than any other

similar establishment in Crabri& Cou-
nty. GiTe bim' a-- trial anaP fee- - convinced.

Particular afetfrtm paid to the maa-afactu- re

of
FINE FRENCH CALF SKIN BOOTS f

Good work, moderate prioesraad satjkftit
guaranteed in all cns.

Boots and shoes repaired promptly iiVNt
a workmanlike manner.

S&-- Shop or. Higb-st- ., one trbor east f
Crawford's Hotel.

GIVE ME A CALL !

aug. 13 JOHN D. THOMAS.

AND HARNESS !SADDLERY keeps constantly
hanl and is still mauufazturing all article
in his line, such s

SADDLES,.
FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS,

DRAFT HARNESS,
BLIND BRIDLES, RIDING BRIDLBS,

CHECK LINES,
HALTERS, WHIPS, URKECHBANDS, it.

All which he will dispose of at low price!
for cash.

His work is all warranted, and being expe
rienced in the business, he nsesonlr the best
of leather. Thankful far past favors, a
nopes by attention to business to merit a
continuance of the patronage heretofore so
liberally extendei to him.

Shop above the tin store of Thomas W.
Williams, - High st. Persona wishing good.
substantial Harness can be accommodated.

JDGyAll persons indebted to rae are re- -
inr-ate- to call nd aettl soon S poteifclr,
as 1 netd money.
augl3 HUGH A. M'COT.

TUICES REDUCED !
JL JOHNSTOWN MARBLE WORKS

. . . .ti. :v 1. : j 1
A u Buueciiucr una just icv.cn cu n mri

and handsome invoice of
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE,
comprising the largest and finest stock of tki
kind ever brought to Johnstown, at bis e-
stablishment, on Franklin Steeet, where he if

prepared, with an adequate force of exper-
ienced and skillful workmen, to execute all

kinds of MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES, T-
ABLE Tors, BUREAU TOPS, MANTELS,,
as cheap as they can be purchased in udt of

the cities
A large stock of GRINDSTONES oa bail

and for sale low.
Articles of my manufacture can be purcb-se- d

at the Hardware Store of Mr. Georjf
Huntley, in Ebensburg.

JK- - Prompt attention paid to orders lrom

a distance, and work delivered wbere des-

ired. augl3 JOHN P1RKE.

ORETTO MARBLE WORKS 1- -The

undersigned begs leave to inforw

the citizens of Cambria and adjoining cou-
nties that he has just received a stock of

finest Italian and other Marbles at his est

Iishment, in Loretto, Cambria county, r&
Monument, Tombt, Grave Stonet, Tablt vA

Iitirnti mgnnr.i.tiinnl nf ih TTlOSt b

tiful and finest quality of Foreign and Dome-

stic marble, always on hand and maJe to order

as cheap as they can be purchased in the
in a neat and workmanlike manner, tai
the shortest notice.

The public are respectfully inTited to gi"
me a call before purchasing elsewhere,
am confident that my work and prices '

satisfy any pereon desiricg anything; is BJ

line of business. .
'

Now is the time to get a ehesp jol I

augl3 JAMES WILKINSON

YOUR 0VSf.-- -

PATRONIZE MUTUAL
IM5UIIANCE COMPANY OF CAMliYvlA.

LOCATED AT EBENSBURG, TA.
TV. a oknr named Rnninanv. orrnl1'

April 6tb, 1857, will effect insurance! jj
property at safe rates. Being particnltw
careful in the risks taken, this Company pr-

esents a reliable and cheap medium, tbr0.cL

which persons may secure themselTes ftf1
probable losses by fire.

uuce on venire oirvvi, iicbiij --j

the "Mountain House."
JOHN WILLIAMS,

it j. liLOTD, oec y- - ire".
Agent :

EVAN ROBERTS, JohnBtows.
JAMES PURSE, "
JNO. E. ROBERTS, Ebensbnrg.

Ebensburg, Aug. 13, 1868.

TTTTTOT.F.SAT.K AND EETi
yy

LIQUOR STORE H

J OH N C ROUSE, feat
Foreign and Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS!

Johnstown, J'rnna.

BUST BBAKDS Of CJ
BRANDY, WHISKY, tls"B..GIN AND BITTERS,

CATAWBA WINE AN )

and the very best quality of Liq"

Wines for Medical purpose
, , Prices low.

j HOTEL AND SALOON Jyift
will do well by giving roe ocC0PieJ ?
on Canal-st- .. building (ormerlr jj.

T. G. Stewart k Co.


